Eagle Candidates should go to the:
Grand Canyon Council website - grandcanyonbsa.org
Select Scouter Resources tab

Eagle Projects and Process
Follow the steps in The Eagle Process
READ THIS FIRST
https://www.grandcanyonbsa.org/eagle-scout-process/

Download the Electronic Service Project Workbook –
Save the document to the local computer. Complete the Electronic Service Project Workbook. Project Proposal Section (pages 7 thru 12).

Contact the District Advancement Chair (Chuck McGrath – cmcgrath@mcgrathcpa.net or 480-618-1120) to obtain a Google Docs link to upload the Project Proposal paperwork.

Upload the Project Proposal paperwork into the Scout’s shared folder in CENTRAL DISTRICT EAGLE BOARD area of Google Docs.

A Central District Advancement Committee member will review the Project Proposal and contact the Scout while there is an adult observer available to discuss the Scout’s proposal. The reviewer will suggest changes to the proposal and either require a revised submittal or approve the project. During the Project Proposal Review, the Scouter will complete the District’s Project Requirements worksheet.

After approval, the Reviewer will upload the completed District Project Requirements worksheet into the Scout’s Google Doc folder. The Reviewer will inform the District Advancement Chair that the Candidate’s project has been approved and the paperwork is in the Scout’s Google Doc folder.

The Scout will then conduct the project.

Central District, BSA

Resources Needed
by Eagle Candidates and Advancement Review Team Members
- Document scanner
- Available Scanning Software
  https://thewirecutter.com/reviews/best-mobile-scanning-apps/
- Video conferencing capable computer with video and audio transmission abilities
- Google drive accessibility
- Zoom teleconferencing software
- Adobe Document Reader Software

Eagle Candidate Virtual Procedures for Requesting an Eagle Scout Board of Review

When the Scout has finished all the Eagle Rank Requirements (including the project) and has all the paperwork completed (including reference letters) the Scout should contact the District Advancement Chair, upload all the required documents into the Scout’s Google Doc folder and ask to schedule an Eagle Scout Board of Review.

The Advancement Committee will select a panel of Reviewers with 3 to 5 members.

One of the Reviewers will chair the panel.

The Chair will be responsible for scheduling a virtual meeting time and contacting the Scout and other Review team members. The Chair will invite the team members and Scout to the Zoom meeting.

At the appropriate time, the Chair will begin the Zoom meeting with the Review team.

The Review team will examine the Scout’s Eagle Candidate paperwork and discuss how they will work with the Scout during the Board of Review (BOR) meeting.

The Chair will then open the meeting to the Scout and conduct the BOR.

When the members have finished their discussions with the Eagle Candidate, the Chair will temporarily dismiss the Scout and conduct a discussion with the other Review team members. When a consensus decision has been determined about whether to approve the Eagle application, the Chair will invite the Scout to rejoin the meeting and share the decision results with the Scout.

The Chair will congratulate (hopefully) the Scout and have a brief discussion about what it means to be an Eagle Scout, discuss how the paperwork will be handled and dismiss the new Eagle Scout.

The Chair will complete the Eagle paperwork by obtaining electronic signatures from the other Review team members and forward the completed paperwork to the District Advancement Chair.

The Chair will thank the other Review team members and close the meeting.

The Chair will put the signed documents into the Scout’s Google Doc folder and inform the District Chair of the BOR results and status of the paperwork.